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“Even though

we live in a fast

paced world with

lots of attractions

and technological

advances, there

is one connection

that is more

important

than any other

and that is to

Jesus Christ.”

“God forbid that I should sin
against the Lord in ceasing to

pray for you”—1 Samuel 12:13.

B
efore you sit to read this editorial, you
might want to grab your pen and calen-
dar. I have some important information

I would like to share.
It is the month of July. Most graduations

are over. Summer vacations have started.
Camp meetings are in progress. The sum-
mer crusade season is in full swing. There is
renewed excitement in the air in the
Atlantic Union. Pastors, church members,
educators, conference and union adminis-
trators and departmental directors are busy
working to share the good news of Jesus’
love with as many as possible.

In this technological age of the Internet,
electronic mail (E-mail), Global Positioning
Satellites (GPS), and cellular phones, if you
want to keep up with the latest events all you
have to do is click a button. There are more
than ninety-two thousand Seventh-day
Adventists in the Atlantic Union of the
approximately twelve million worldwide and
if you want updates on the progress of the
work of the church you must be connected to
sources where you get the latest information.

Hopefully, you have been browsing through
the GLEANER as it comes monthly. You will
find, in addition to being inspiring, it is also
full of information. Glance through this one
and you will observe what I mean. Another
vital source of contact is the web site. The
Atlantic Union’s is updated regularly and has
links to all the local conference web sites as
well as some around the North American
Division and the General Conference. Visit
www.atlantic-union.org and follow the links.

Now, since you have that calendar handy
take a moment to record these dates and

then look for more detailed information in
the GLEANER or on the web site:

NNEC/Atlantic Union 
Teen Prayer Conference
August 14-17, 2002

Union-Wide Diversity Summit
September 20-21, 2002

Union-Wide Health and Healing
Convention
September 26-29, 2002

Union-Wide K-12 Educators’ Convention
October 13-16, 2002

Union-Wide Day of Prayer and Fasting
November 6, 2002

Even though we live in a fast paced world
with lots of attractions and technological
advances, there is one connection that is
more important than any other and that is
to Jesus Christ. The Atlantic Union is doing
its best to nurture its members in an effort
to help them maintain their connection
with Him. It is also actively engaged in
reaching out to new members as they build
a connection with Jesus.

As you take time to keep abreast of the
upcoming events, even if you are unable to
attend, you can actively support the work
with your prayers. Prayer is the needed ingre-
dient to strengthen our spiritual connection
for the success of the events and also for indi-
viduals who will decide to follow Jesus. So,
get connected to the Source. “Pray without
ceasing”(1 Thessalonians 5:17) because even
as the times and seasons change, one thing is
sure—God’s work is moving forward.

Ednor A. P. Davison is editor of the Atlantic
Union GLEANER and assistant communication
director for the Atlantic Union Conference.
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D
uring the summer months children from fami-
lies directly impacted by the 9/11 tragedy have
the opportunity to experience the joy of attend-

ing a Christian summer-camp at no cost to them. The
North American Division Adventist Community
Services in partnership with the North American
Division Youth and Camping Ministries Department is
helping to make this outreach possible. They are a part
of an initiative that involves other camp organizations
with similar goals.

Many young people were directly affected by the
tragedy. The We Care Camps program is a unique way
to reach out to these youth and get them away from city
life into an environment that is Christ-centered. “We
want them to come into nature and see God for them-
selves,” said James Black, director of the North American
Division Youth and Camping Ministries department.

The program coordinator is Bill Wood, youth and pathfinder director for
the Atlantic Union Conference. He is responsible for marketing the program
and managing the selection of youth who will receive sponsorship to the
camps. Brochures with information about the We Care Camps were distrib-
uted throughout the Greater New York and Northeastern Conference territo-
ry. Those who qualify will have the opportunity to attend one of the follow-
ing camps: Camp Cherokee in Saranac Lake, New York; Camp Victory Lake
in Hyde Park, New York; Camp Berkshire in Wingdale, New York; Camp
Winnekeag in Ashburnham, Massachusetts; Camp Lawroweld in Weld,
Maine; Camp Daniel Davis in Pine Forge, Pennsylvania; or Tranquil Valley
Youth Camp in Tranquility, New Jersey.

“Through our We Care Camps, we want to share the genuine love and
compassion of Jesus Christ with people who are hurting. We also want to
demonstrate that Seventh-day Adventists are caring Christians. This is our
way of putting on the face of Jesus so people will see who He is,” said Sung
Kwon, executive director of Adventist Community Services.

According to Wood, “It is hoped that through the We Care Camps hurting
young people will connect with Jesus who can heal those hurts. Through this
unique camp outreach the youth of New York City will enjoy a camping
experience which shows that our church really does care.”

Ednor A. P. Davison, editor
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The Education Administrative Council of the Atlantic
Union met in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, on
April 1-4, 2002. In the words of Rosemary Tyrrell,

director of education for the Atlantic Union, “It was a
blessing that we could not have anticipated or measured.” 

The council is made up of all conference education
superintendent of schools, academy principals, Atlantic
Union College education and administration department
representatives, and retired Atlantic Union superintend-
ents and directors. This year the union administrative
and departmental leaders were invited to attend.

It was a time of spiritual renewal and visioning. The
group chose as their theme: “Redeeming the Times…”

Each day they spent time in devotion and sharing. Paul
Kilgore, former union education director and Carlyle
Simmons, executive secretary for the union, led them
through a praise time that was simply awesome. Bill
Wood, youth director for the union, came with his guitar
and led out in a Wednesday night fireside singspiration.

This year the New York Conference hosted the event.
Devotional presenters included Steve Gallimore, presi-
dent of the host conference; David Rogers, pastor of the
West Toronto church who provided a Canadian welcome
to the group, and a host of other participants.

One of the highlights of the entire retreat was the
Prayer Watch—where participants learned the impor-
tance of the true meaning of watching and praying.

Dr. Clifford Jones from the Adventist Seminary at
Andrews University spent valuable time brainstorming
with the group about a curriculum design the seminary
and field might offer to current and future pastors.

Now that the Administrative Council meeting is behind
them, the Atlantic Union Department of Education is
busy preparing for the next major event—the Union-
Wide K-12 Educators’ Convention. The convention is

scheduled for October 13-16, 2002, and will be held at
the Royal Plaza Hotel in Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

Events such as these provide an avenue for educators
to join together to share ideas, learn from each other,
and be renewed to meet this challenge. Educating chil-
dren for this life and the life to come is a top priority in
the Atlantic Union.

Rosemary Tyrrell is the director of education for the Atlantic
Union Conference. Photos courtesy of Ednor A.P. Davison.

Dr. Clifford Jones (standing), from the Adventist Seminary at Andrews University, spent
valuable time brainstorming with the group. Seated l. to r.: Esmee Bovell, retired
superintendent of schools for Northeastern Conference, Marilyn Simmons, and Carlyle
Simmons, executive secretary of the union.

Sydney Gibbons, superintendent of schools for Bermuda Conference presenting the
Thursday morning devotional. Seated are: Rosemary Tyrrell and Astrid Thomassian,
director and associate director of education for the Atlantic Union.

l. to r.: Laurent Servius, field supervisor for the Northeastern Conference; Paul Kilgore,
retired union education director; and Judy Hodder, principal of Union Springs Academy.

l. to r.: Jim Norcliffe, principal of Greater Boston Academy, Trudy Wright,
superintendent of schools for Northern New England Conference, and

Sheila Holder, principal of Bermuda Institute.



The health message is not the message,” Dr. Allan
Handysides declared on the concluding Sabbath
of the International Health Evangelism Summit.

“Our health message is to be centered around Christ
and the cross and woven into every fabric of it. It is
the right arm of the message, the entering wedge,” he
continued. Handysides is health director for the
General Conference.

More than 500 people convened in the Forest Lake
Academy Schmidt Music Building to celebrate Sabbath
services at the first Health Evangelism Summit Weekend.
It was sponsored jointly by the North American and
Inter-American Divisions. It was the climax to the five-
day “Empowering Leaders for Health Evangelism” certifi-
cation workshops held at the Orlando Hilton Hotel, in
Altamonte Springs, Florida. Attendees from as far away
as Alaska and from more than 30 other states, Canada,
Bermuda, Bahamas, Cayman Islands, and other Inter-
American territories spent the week in eleven Level 2
and one level 3 certification classes.

“Two new certification classes were offered and were
well-attended,” said David White, certification coordi-
nator for NAD. “Our largest class was Fitness for Life,
newly developed by LifeLong Health. It emphasized
the importance of exercise to healthy living. The other
new offering was on Grief.” Although White has taught
this course for many years, because of the recent
events in New York City it was added to the certifica-
tion curriculum to help those struggling with death,
divorce, and grief.

Other offerings during the certification week were
Regeneration—a Christ-centered 12-step program for
those struggling with addictions, Van Ministries,
Coping with Stress, Diabetes Awareness, Breathe Free
and Smoking Cessation, CHIP (Coronary Health
Improvement Program), Hydrotherapy, Eight Weeks to
Wellness, and Vegetarian Cuisine Instructor. Certificates
of completion were given by the instructors, and CEUs
(Continuing Education Units) from Griggs University
were also available to those who desired them. 

“The weekend was exciting,” said Debra Brill, vice
president for ministries at the General Conference. “I
loved it all. The Friday evening success stories from
lay people doing health work, the Sabbath sermon by
Handysides, the concurrent workshops, the presenta-
tion by Mayor John Street from Philadelphia, and the
final awards buffet on Sunday by Philadelphia Health

Czar Gwen Foster. It all said that health ministries are
alive and well.”

Awards were presented to twelve individuals during
the weekend, in appreciation of their outstanding lead-
ership and service in health ministry: Charles Thomas,
Carol Allen, Don Hall, Richard Hart, Sylvie Cadet,
Claudette Shephard, Byron Connor, Gwen Foster,
Mayor John F. Street, Phyllis Herbert, Dave D. Higgins,
and Harold Goodloe.

“The Summit was so successful that we have already
blocked off February 2-9, 2003, at the Hilton
Orlando/Altamonte Springs for a repeat performance,”
says DeWitt Williams, Health Ministries director for
the North American Division. “We plan to have small-
er, mini summits in each of the unions during the next
two years and an annual larger gathering in Florida,”
he concluded.

Vivian Raitz is assistant to the Health Ministries director
for the Georgia Cumberland Conference.

Union-Wide Health
and Healing Convention
January 20-27, 2002, was a big week of health focus at the Orlando
Hilton Hotel, in Altamonte Springs, Florida. For seven full days the
hotel was transformed into a “school of health education.” The theme
for the week was “Empowering Leaders for Health Evangelism.”

While Seminars were conducted from Monday to Friday, Sabbath
brought together an additional array of new presenters and speakers
including Dr. Donald King, president of the Atlantic Union.

Just how did the Atlantic Union benefit from such a health-filled
week? If you were to ask the following health directors: Desmond
Francis, Northeastern Conference; Bill Bremner, Greater New York
Conference; Leonard Gibbons, Bermuda Conference; Carlyle
Simmons, Atlantic Union; Ninon Amertil, Atlantic Union College;
and others such as Marilyn Simmons, former clinical nurse; and the
representatives from the six conferences in the Atlantic Union, they
would all probably say, “It was great, inspiring, and when is the
Atlantic Union going to have its health convention?”

The Atlantic Union Conference Health Ministries Department is
happy to announce that, in collaboration with Atlantic Union College,
the New England Adventist Heritage Center, and other community
organizations, September 26-29, 2002, has been set aside for a
“Health and Healing Convention.” It will be held on the campus of
Atlantic Union College in South Lancaster, Massachusetts. Plans are
being developed to make this convention a most helpful experience of
information and training. For more information contact the Atlantic
Union Conference Health Ministries Department (978) 368-8333 ext.
3010; e-mail: vbidwell@atlanticunion.org; or visit the web site at:
www.atlantic-union.org/health2.htm for registration information.

Carlyle Simmons is health ministries director for the
Atlantic Union Conference.
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Empowering Leaders
for Health Evangelism
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Is it Really Love?
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We hear it from our friends, siblings, neighbors
and, so often, from ourselves. Words so sim-
ple, deep, meaningful, and so precious. And
at almost every occasion these words are
accompanied by the usual burst of human

emotions, the lustrous smile, the teary eye, the blushing
cheek, and the mellow voice. And whatever the reason or the
meaning behind these words, they always seem to plague us
or those around us. They are the simple words, “I think I am
in love.” And so, if the students of Atlantic Union College
have in any way found themselves victims of these engulfing
words, Nancy Van Pelt, a certified family life educator, author,
and speaker, had one question for them on February 19 at the
student assembly meeting at Machlan auditorium. A question
that directly challenged the basis of such a declaration, “How
do you know if you are in love?”

Van Pelt started by pointing out that love grows in stages
and the last stage should be true love. From the infantile
stage of self-love, to the parent love stage, then to the other
stages like buddy and adolescent love, she gradually pro-
gressed until she got to the true love stage. According to Van
Pelt, this stage contains less physical bonding and more psy-
chological as well as emotional bonding.

As she continued, she showed the difference between guys
and girls in deciding whether or not they think they are in love.
“Guys think they are in love more rapidly,” she says “they could
see better than they could think. A study shows that it takes
seven seconds for a guy to make up his mind whether he would
date a girl. They are more physical, and looks come first.”

In contrast she says, “Girls take longer to decide whether
they are in love. They look at inner qualities and move a lot
slower. But once a girl thinks she is in love, she is much
more romantic than any guy could be.”

In an effort to help students understand the concept of
infatuation and love, Van Pelt explained that infatuation is
completely carried away by unreasoning passion or attrac-
tion, while love, which also has passion and the desire to be
close, is accompanied with strange emotions like “the do any-
thing feeling “ and “the shiny eyes effect.” She did indicate,
however, that infatuation can grow into love and that some
love can contain infatuation. But whatever some of the appar-
ent differences may be, she gave students some ways they can
tell if they are experiencing real love or not.

First she stated that love develops slowly and it grows. “I
am sorry,” she said, “I don’t believe in love at first sight.
There could be like at first site where you like things about
him, and there could be chemistry and sparks, but you have
a long way to go before love.”

As about 200 of
the AUC students
present in the audi-
torium paid close
attention to Van Pelt,
she continued to give
the second point
which was that love
motivates positive
behavior in the indi-
viduals. Third on the
list was that it is
compatible. Here she stressed that love looks at personal atti-
tude and traits and not just physical appearance. Next on the
list was that love controls physical contact.

“Once they have physical contact in a relationship, the dates
after would become bedroom dates dominated by physical
contact.” She says, “You cannot tell the difference between real
love and infatuation if you are sexually involved.”

Love not being selfish was the next point on the list. She
showed a picture from the projector of Charlie Brown in paja-
mas during the night taking a glass of water to Snoopy with the
caption, “Love is getting someone a glass of water in the night.”

Then she ended with the final point that love brings approval
with family and friends and concluded by advising students
that the only way to be sure of love is to take your time.

Applauded by the students her job of presenting such a
challenging declaration was done. Now the students will
have a lot to ask themselves whenever they claim that they
are in love.

Desiree Ham-Ying, vice president for advancement
Atlantic Union College
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AUGUST – SEPTEMBER 2002

EVENTS DATES

New Student Orientation August 20-25

Fall Registration August 26

Fall Week of Prayer September 9-14

Health and Healing Convention September 26-29

UPCOMING EVENTS
Atlantic Union College:

Nancy Van Pelt conducts seminar on dating and love for
AUC students.



On Tuesday March 19 the Atlantic Union College
community was blessed by two inspirational and
encouraging messages delivered by

Dr. Anthony Campolo, professor emeritus of
sociology at Eastern University in St. Davids,
Pennsylvania.

On Tuesday at an early morning prayer
breakfast held in the Banquet Hall of the
Chan Shun Dining Commons, he addressed
the faculty, staff, and administration of the
college, along with invited individuals from
various denominations in the community.
After the welcome, prayer, and other prelimi-
naries the audience was allowed to enjoy the
attractive, diverse, and healthy looking
breakfast while listening to the sounds of
trumpet renditions. Compolo’s presentation
followed and was delivered with boldness,
humor, and emotions, capturing the attention of the audi-
ence. Relating that our future and where we are going is what
matters most in life, he sought to use illustrations and per-
sonal testimonies to make his point more reaching and artic-
ulate to the audience. He spoke for approximately twenty
minutes with an attentive audience in a pleasant setting of
sheltering wooden arches and surrounding glass that seemed
to bring nature closer to the people.

At the Tuesday chapel held later that morning in the
College church, students were given the opportunity to hear

him speak. After listening to special music by
the Black Christian Union Choir, Campolo
delivered the message of God with power
and vitality. He called for all of God’s children
to join hand in hand reaching out in unity to
God’s created men and women across the
world. “We must look at every child on the
planet as our son and daughter,” he said after
telling the story of an Israeli man who sought
to get a Palestinian girl to the hospital in
order for her to gain help. He also related
that if we cannot love the brother and sister
who we can see, then we cannot love a God
whom we cannot see. He added that in leav-
ing this earth some people leave a title while
others leave a testimony. Campolo indicated

he hopes for us both a title and a testimony, but if we have a
choice, we should choose a testimony. People should be able
to testify about how God has touched their lives through us. 

The students were blessed and before they left they were
encouraged to join an outreach program and be used by God.

Nkarlo Alexander, student journalist
Atlantic Union College
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Having God’s Love

Tony Campolo seen here with Bill Wood,
youth director for the Atlantic Union.

After two years and several months the Town of Lancaster
gave approval for the occupancy of the new Ross Manor
apartments on Main Street in South Lancaster,
Massachusetts. This new twelve-unit townhouse complex
replaces the 14-unit student apartment building called
Ross Manor which burnt in February 2000.

The townhouses have three bedrooms with one-and-a-
half baths, and come equipped with all major appliances
including a microwave oven. Families with small children
will be given first preference. The units come in two dif-
ferent configurations. Two are two-unit complexes, and
two are four-unit complexes.

Many of our students who were displaced by the fire
more than two years ago are relieved that their new homes
are finally ready for them to occupy.

Desiree Ham-Ying, vice president for advancement
Atlantic Union College

Wait for New Ross Manor Is Finally over
Ross Manor Townhouses completed in April 2002.
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Some of the members of the Board of Trustees
at the site of the Townhouse apartments.
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In Times Like These

“If my people, who are called

by my name, will humble

themselves and pray and

seek my face…” 

—2 Chronicles 7:14 (NIV).

T
he Warwick Seventh-day
Adventist Church had long
been in prayer for God to
send to a manservant who
was faithful, zealous, and

filled with love for the Lord. Today
they give thanks to God because their
prayers were answered in the person of
Pastor Michael Faber and his wonder-
ful family. Born and educated in
Germany, he traveled to the shores of
Bermuda rich with experience in the
Lord’s vineyard having served in con-

ferences in Europe and South Africa. A
powerful youth evangelist, he prom-
ised on his arrival that his leadership
would be one in which all members
are involved.

As always God’s timing could not
have been more perfect! He indeed
gave the members that which they
asked of Him. The evidence that the
harvest is ripe has been overwhelming.
With the new fervor for souls injected
into the congregation, the attendance
at church services, midweek prayer
meeting included, has been unprece-
dented. The increase in attendance has
not just been by regular church mem-
bers but includes newcomers as well as
several members who had not been
regularly attending. Entire families that
had stopped attending church have
started to come back. Due to the

increase in the turnout, thought is
being given to having two services on
Sabbath.

Perhaps the most appealing aspect of
Faber’s ministry is his evangelistic
work with the youth. A resurgence of
interest in the things of God has been
taking place in the minds of the young
people who have apparently been
touched by the word of God as it has
been presented to them. All would no
doubt agree that Sabbath school has a
different “feel” as the church at study
is more special because of the contri-
butions and perspectives of the young
people in attendance.

Praises indeed are ascending to God
as the members witness His handiwork!
The first baptism after Faber’s arrival
was held in November 2001. At that
time five individuals were baptized.

In times like these revival is vital and
everyone is encouraged to persevere in
prayer for Pastor Faber, his family, the
Warwick Seventh-day Adventist Church,
and all fellow Seventh-day Adventist con-
gregations and ministers worldwide. The
hungering for God’s word today must be
met by people ready in heart and mind to
go, be, and do all that God commands.

In order to achieve this, sometimes
adjustments have to be made to long
maintained practices. It could perhaps
require the shifting of a meeting time.
For example, prayer meeting normally
held on Wednesdays is now being held
on Tuesdays. However, the souls are
thirsting for a closer walk with the Lord
and attendance has not diminished.

In Times Like These

by Dasmine Thompson

C O V E R  S T O R Y
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Warwick church at worship.



Thank God for His manservant, his
ministry, not just in the word but also in
song. Pastor Faber has thus far demon-
strated for this congregation what it
means to believe in the life giving, trans-
forming, life-changing power encased

within the word of God. He has re-
enforced in the minds of the members
the need for God’s people to be confident
that once this word goes forth it will not
return unto the Lord void. The members
have been reminded that, when intro-

duced to the life
changing truth, peo-
ple will listen, make
the right decision,
and turn their lives
over to God. “Be it
known therefore
unto you, that the
salvation of God is
sent unto the
Gentiles, and that
they will hear it”—
Acts 28:28.

The lives of many
are being touched
and made whole!

The prayer of the members at Warwick
church is that this zeal for the Holy
Spirit will burst into the pouring out of
the latter rain power upon the people of
God garnering more souls for the king-
dom of the Lord.

Dasmine Thompson is the communication
secretary at the Warwick Seventh-day
Adventist Church.

C O V E R  S T O R Y
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Pastor Faber
playing the piano

and singing.

The Youth Class of the Warwick church with Delores Kirk, assistant youth teacher (far left) and Darryl Vickers, teacher (fourth from right) and Pastor Faber (middle back).

Ronnie Tacklin, head elder, with Pastor Michael Faber and his wife Doris with their two sons.



Breakfast and the Word

Pastor Gordon Jones was disappoint-
ed and disturbed when he arrived at
Midland Heights Seventh-day
Adventist Church in December 2000.
“When I arrived at Midland Heights I
noticed that the young adults
weren’t attending Sabbath school,”
he said. Jones left a church in which
the young adults had formed a
camaraderie and community as a
result of its youth class.

By January 2001 Jones had no
class, camaraderie, community, or
teacher. What he did have was a new
concept on Sabbath school. He bor-
rowed a solution from the business
community—a meeting with a meal,
Sabbath school with breakfast i.e.,
Breakfast and the Word.

“I realized that many of them
were professionals working in a pro-
fessional community. I know that
whenever they had meetings they
would sit, relax, have meals,” Jones
said. “So I thought I would imple-
ment a key idea from the business
community.” Jones took the idea to

his elders, Sabbath school council,
and church board for consideration.
“Many members,” he said, “bought
into the concept even though it
meant change.”

He didn’t have all the answers and
his Sabbath school equation lacked a
teacher, a class, and food. But, he
asked for help and received it.
Mandell Hill, his head elder, initially
agreed to lead the class. When illness
prevented him from continuing
about six months after the class
began, Roger Trott, another member,
stepped in. Mellonie Barnum who
originally resigned as youth division
leader agreed to prepare breakfast.

“I love doing this, especially
because I’m a nutritionist,” she said.
“And I’m really excited because my
daughter, Joy, who has been disillu-
sioned with church, decided to
come. Then I asked her to assist and
she became excited.”

God’s problem solving provided
Jones with two teachers, a dietician,
and her “disillusioned” daughter. But,
he still needed a room to house this
venture. The church had limited

space. He took his quandary home,
literally, and decided to host the class
in his living room.

“I thought the young adults need-
ed a level of privacy, a place to devel-
op a close community. I took the
idea to my wife and daughter,” he
said. “My wife was cautious but
made the sacrifice.” Her reluctance
was understandable. “It has been
quite an adjustment,” Wendy Jones
said, “trying to ensure that every-
thing is in order.”She opens her
home every week to the youth
Sabbath school class, a sacrifice she
feels has been productive. “It has
potential and I think the discussions
deal with issues, real life issues, hot
topics like divorce, Sabbath activities,
worship. They’re brought up and
dealt with, people give their opin-
ions, and there’s a spiritual knot,” she
said. “It’s tied up at the end with a
spiritual aspect. There’s balance—
everything is brought back to the
love of Christ.”

Both teachers agree Breakfast and
the Word is a constructive concept
with possibilities, especially given its

Community Guest Day
at Pembroke Church

The Pembroke church in Bermuda held Community
Guest Day on Easter Sabbath and included a baptism
and a fellowship dinner to help guests get a more
complete look at the Adventist church.

About twenty guests came for the service. Pastor
D. Randolph Wilson spoke about the “Gospel of the
Empty Tomb.” The church moved the guest day
from the Sabbath before Easter to the last week of
March to coincide with Easter weekend.  

“We were a little disappointed that not more
guests came,” said Wilson. “Maybe people are too
busy with all their other activities at Easter.”

Tia Smith and Orlando Lovell were baptized as the
highlight of the special service. The fellowship dinner
gave guests an additional chance to talk with mem-
bers. Wilson expects several baptisms among the
people who visited.

Kermit Netteburg, vice president for communication
North American Division
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Loretta Gibbons, Bible worker (coming down
the steps) at the Pembroke church, says that
she wants every visitor to have someone say a
personal word to them after church.

D. Randolph Wilson works to have a
baptism at Pembroke church each

month. Tia Smith was baptized
March 30 during Community Guest
Day services over Easter weekend.
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flexibility. “I try to pick a topic that’s
relevant but you might want to talk
about one thing and people end up
talking about something else; it
depends on what people want to
talk about,” Hill said. The flexible
lesson study coupled with the
atmosphere has added to the suc-
cess of the class. “It has brought
out people who haven’t been to
Sabbath school in a long time.”
Trott agreed. “It’s an informal
atmosphere,” he said. “People are
more apt to share what they believe
even if it’s different.”

Joanne Wellman shows up, too.

She felt her life missed something
but didn’t know what until she
received her invitation to Breakfast
and the Word. The church sent invi-
tations to all eligible members age
17 to 40. Wellman attended, and
much to her surprise, found some-
thing different. The traditional
approach to daily lesson study and
discussion on Sabbath morning
went over her head, she said.
Wellman kept going to Breakfast
and the Word, started attending
church, and eventually got baptized.

Pastor Jones is pleased with the
progress of this project.“I’ve spoken

with individuals, the main atten-
dants, and they feel it’s going well.
Time is the master of judging suc-
cess and it has been going on for a
year even if it’s not always a
blowout attendance,” he said.“The
young adults are in Sabbath school
and showing interest, attending,
and active. I think it will equal more
commitment…. I hope it becomes a
ministry, a place where we become
grounded in what we believe and
then reach out to others.”

Nicole Tucker, young adult
Midland Height Seventh-day Adventist church

President’s Prayer Opens
New Ferry Terminal

Dr. Samuel U. Bulgin, president of the Bermuda
Conference, was invited to give the opening prayer
of special blessing upon the new dock built for new
ferries at Rockaway in Southampton, Bermuda. The
official ceremony was conducted on March 27,
2002. The dock is a part of the Bermuda
Government’s commitment to reduce vehicular traf-
fic on Bermuda’s roadways.

The Department of Transportation undertook a $2.3
million project to build a faster ferry to run from the
western end of the island during peak times. We took
to the water just around 10:30 a.m. and headed for a
trial run into Hamilton Harbor then on to the Dockyard
before going to Rockaway for the ceremony.

More than fifty persons were on hand at the
Rockaway Terminal for the arrival of the new ferry. A
new bridge at the terminal was lowered as we
approached. All passengers were asked to disem-
bark. After a few remarks by the minister of trans-
portation, Dr. Ewart Brown, and minister of works
and engineering, Alex Scott, along with other digni-

taries which included
Reginald Burrows, mem-
ber of parliament (MP)
for Southampton East,
Bulgin asked God’s
blessings upon the new
dock. Stanley Lowe,
speaker of the House for
Southampton East, was
also on board the ferry.

The ribbon cutting cer-
emony and a seven
minute look around the
facilities including parking
bays for more than fifty
cars, a security stand, and bathrooms, took place
before climbing on board for the ride back to the city
of Hamilton where another ceremony took place to
officially reopen the new dock. On board this time was
a group of middle school children, one of whom was
the young man who named the boat. A contest was
held throughout the schools and the boat was eventu-
ally named Serenity.

In Hamilton other dignitaries gathered for the official
opening. They included the premier, the Hon. Jennifer
Smith, J.P., M.P.; several other members of Parliament;
George R. Duclos, the owner of the boat company
that built the ferry, and his wife; the Mayor of the City
of Hamilton, Lawson Mapp; the secretary of the
Corporation of Hamilton, Roger Sherritt; and Attorney
General Elvin James. Recently sworn in MP Victoria
Pearman was also on board as more than 200 special
guests took a cruise lunch back to the Rockaway dock
area and the return to Hamilton.

When passengers embark to and from the Rockaway
Ferry Terminal, they may not know it, but their safety
was enhanced by the prayer of President Bulgin invit-
ing God to protect them on the waterways.

D. Randolph Wilson, correspondent BDA

New ferry “Serenity” that will help to reduce vehicular traffic on Bermuda’s roadways.

Dr. Ewart Brown, minister of transportation,
and Dr. Samuel Bulgin.



Bronx-Manhattan School

After the 9/11 attack on New York
City, our students created a banner
honoring the volunteers helping in
the aftermath. The banner was in the
shape of the United States with stars
and stripes inside the outline. Each
class painted parts of the banner and
every student signed it. The banner
read across the top, “God Bless
America” from the Bronx Manhattan
Seventh-day Adventist School.

The Bronx Manhattan school was
chosen to host a special September
11 memorial on March 1, 2002, for
families of the Greater New York
Conference who lost loved ones in
the attacks. One of our second
graders gave a wonderful sermon,
and our second grade class recited
a poem that was written for the
family members of the victims.

Loma Linda Academy raised
$8,000 in funds specifically for
Greater New York families and sent
some beautiful cards expressing their
sympathies. Dr. Bores Henry Saturné,
superintendent of schools for the
Greater New York Conference, pre-
sented these gifts to the family
members present at the memorial.

This past
fall Pastor
Anthony
Mazzella led
our school in
a week of
prayer, chal-
lenging stu-
dents to
trust God
and stand up
for Jesus. It
was such a
rich experi-
ence for the
students.
The spring
week of
prayer was conducted by Pastor
Lafitte Cortez, who is a graduate of
the Bronx Manhattan school, Greater
New York Academy, and Atlantic
Union College. Both weeks of prayer
presenters challenged the students
to trust God and stand up for Jesus.

Each quarter, our school enjoyed an
Achievement Breakfast. All students
who gained an achievement for
Honor Roll, Perfect Attendance, or
Citizenship were invited. These break-
fasts have really helped to boost the
morale of our students and have

given the teachers a
chance to celebrate the
children’s achievement
with them. We were
blessed during the 2001-
2002 school year with a
music program and a com-
puter curriculum. We have
also gained a wonderful

new instructor for our physical educa-
tion program. Each classroom in our
school is involved in a Penny Drive for
our much needed school expansion.
We presently have a waiting list for
some of our classes and we know that
our enrollment will be increasing for
the 2002-2003 school year. Our goal
is to have a high school for our stu-
dents to attend as well.

One of our most exciting events
was a very special baptismal class for
more than forty of our students.
These classes were held every
Thursday morning. Our former
beloved principal, Ismael Medina,
was the instructor. On the morning
of Saturday, May 4, these students
were baptized at the Spanish
Manhattan church. Please keep
these young people in prayer. 

Marlene Romeo, principal
Bronx-Manhattan school

Christ, the Only Way

Once upon a Tuesday morning,
9-11 was the date,
Evil men on us inflicted
Cruel crimes of hate.

Many planes they crashed that morning
Into buildings great and tall;
Taking lives of many people,
Hurting great and small.

How could people be so cruel,
Think and do such awful deeds
Unto others?  Who was in this?
Satan? Yes, indeed!

While we cry for all our loved ones
Lost upon that woeful day
How can we heal, smile, sing again?
Christ, the Only Way!

Bevan Charlene McKenna, teacher
Bronx-Mahattan school

Students recited this poem at the special ceremony held
March 1, 2002, to comfort family members of the victims
who died in the World Trade Center tragedy.G
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Students attended a special chapel service on March 1, 2002, for the families in the GNYC who lost loved
ones in the September 11 attack on the World Trade Center.

Pastor Raphael Familia (right) pictured with Marino Calderon and his daughter, a student at Bronx-
Manhattan school. Calderon’s wife, Lizie, is one of the victims who died on September 11 in the
attack on the World Trade Center.



Jackson Heights School 

During the 2001-2002 school year
our students in Grades 1-2 and 7-8
have been piloting a Partner Reading
and Writing program. This program,
facilitated by teachers Susan Bevel
and Adrienne Townsend, seeks to
foster a sense of community among
students, to enhance the reading
and writing skills of all participants
through peer tutoring, and to pro-
mote and encourage positive com-
munication skills.

The Partner Reading and Writing
program, which began in October
2001 has been very successful. The
students look forward to spending
time with their partners. First grader
Kourtnie McNeil-Hunter enthusiasti-
cally reports, “I love reading to my
partner. This is so much fun and I am
learning too! Wow!” The upper
graders were also pleasantly sur-
prised at how much fun interactions
with the younger students would be.

The first and second grade class
of Jackson Heights school partici-
pated in an exciting outreach pro-
gram. The goal of the program
was to minister to the members of
the Jackson Heights church. On
the fourth Thursday in every
month each student donated two
or more pieces of fruit. This fruit
was collected and placed in beau-
tifully decorated fruit baskets,
which were given to the head dea-
coness of the church. Carmen
Carrasco then distributed the bas-
kets to different members, with
priority given to the sick and
shut-ins. Ellen G. White asks,
“What is it worth to any life to
have been God’s instrument in set-
ting in motion such influences of
blessing? What will it be worth in
eternity to witness the results of
such lifework?”—EDUCATION, p. 70.

Nefertari Stennett, a first grader
states, “I love sharing with other
people!” Paul Lim, a second grad-

er, adds, “We pray that God will
bless the people we give the bas-
kets to. I hope they are happy!”
Townsend, the first and second
grade teacher, concludes, “I
appreciate watching the Lord min-
ister to my students who very
enthusiastically donate fruit know-
ing that they are sharing God’s
love with others. The transforma-
tion in their lives is very evident.
The students are more giving and
prone to help others as a result of
this principle being reinforced in
such a practical and relevant way.”

Through sharing, ministry, out-
reach, growth, and prayer, the
Lord continues to improve the
lives of and purposefully use His
children at the Jackson Heights
school.

Adrienne Townsend, teacher
Jackson Heights school
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Middletown Adventurers Visit
the Mechanicstown Fire Station

On Saturday night, March 2, 2002,
nine energetic Adventurers with their
leaders and chaperones braved the cold
March wintry winds to pay a visit to
the Mechanicstown Fire Station #1 just
outside Middletown, N.Y.

The Adventurers and their chaperones
received a first-hand look at two
engines, one ladder truck and one
heavy rescue truck.

Different types of firefighting equip-
ment were explained and in some cases
demonstrated such as the SCBA and
the Jaws of Life. Firefighter Kevin
Babcock donned full gear with SCBA
pack and hand tools to show how a
firefighter would search for a victim in
a fire.

Fire safety was also presented to the children.
All of them knew to “stop, drop and roll” if their
clothing or someone else’s clothing catches fire.
The importance of dialing 911 to report emer-
gencies and what specific information is needed
was stressed.

The best part of the visit was being able to sit up
in the driver’s seat with lights flashing and the
sirens wailing pretending to go on a “fire call!”

Each Adventurer was given a bag of “goodies”—
coloring book, plastic firefighters’ hat, prevention
pamphlets, and a 911 sticker.

The Middletown Adventurer Club wishes to
thank fire prevention and safety officer, Richard
Mills, and firefighter, Kevin Babcock for the talk and
demonstration, and the Mechnicstown Fire
Department for the exciting visit.

Richard Mills, communication leader
Middletown church

(l. to r.): Adventurer leaders and chaperones: back row - Helen Mills, Anna Angulo, Lisa Torres, and
Lillian Cruz. Front row: Adventurers holding some pieces of fire equipment.
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Christian Fellowship Adopts 67th Precinct

On Sabbath, February 9, 2002, Christian Fellowship
Seventh-day Adventist Church adopted the 67th Police
Precinct. Present was the newly elected Brooklyn
Borough president, Marty Markowitz, who presented
his first proclamation of this kind. Also present were
Assemblyman N. Nick Perry, newly elected Councilman
Kendall Stewart, and “New York’s Finest,” a wonderful
group of police officers: Captain Vincent DiDonato
(second in command), Detective Leroy Hutchinson
(community affairs), Lieutenant Paul Saracino, and five
others, all from the 67th Police Precinct.

The Christian Fellowship Pathfinders and Master
Guides gallantly led the grand procession holding
the Christian, American, and Pathfinder flags, fol-
lowed by officers, Dalton Robinson (special assistant),
and Patricia Lilly (office manager), both from
Assemblyman Perry’s Brooklyn office. The drummers
played their instruments as everyone marched in
from the church’s lobby into the sanctuary.

As the Pathfinders posted the flags, Theodore
Thorpe, elder, choir master, and communication direc-
tor, began singing “America the Beautiful” followed by
the “Star Spangled Banner.” The National Anthem was
recited. Florencia Chang explained the purpose of the
adoption service, which is a means of building bridges
and tightening the relationship between the commu-

nity, church, and police. Oswald Euell, the church’s
pastor, led the congregation in a litany which he
wrote. This is an excerpt: “We, the congregation
pledge ourselves, prayers, and support. We also
pledge to interact with the Police Department with a
heightened awareness of their work, and the condi-
tions under which they work, so that together we can
make the community a better place as we spread our
love in our corner of the world.”

Elected officials offered advice and blessings, then
Captain DiDonato, Detective Hutchinson, and Lt.
Saracino gave an emotionally charged acceptance on
behalf of the 67th Precinct.

Christian Fellowship’s sanctuary choir sang the
“Battle Hymn of the Republic” with Gendrick Grant
on the drums (there were other musical accompani-
ments as well) and tears welled in the eyes of some
of the officers. Surely, the angels in heaven must
have folded their wings. Euell preached a dynamic
sermon. “New York’s finest” remained for lunch and
shared the delicious cake baked by Gloria Gordon
and decorated in the shape of the policeman’s shield.

Who would have imagined such a combination of
church and state working together for the good of
the community?

Florencia Chang, communication committee
Christian Fellowship Church
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Elmont Temple Launches
Parent Support Group

On Monday, March 18 Elmont
Temple’s Family Life Department
under the leadership of Ella Horne
and with the support of the pastor,
Samuel Samson, launched its Parent
Support Group at the church. Even
though there were other activities
taking place that week, including
the youth week of prayer, a number
of parents stopped at the designat-

ed area to get information about
the program remarking that the
support group is much needed.

The group meets each Monday
from 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. This
Parent Group, according to Horne,
exists to provide help and support
to parents, grandparents who are
raising children, guardians, and
care-givers in dealing with children
who exhibit unacceptable behavior.
Horne referred to I Samuel 2:22-24
and commented that Eli rebuked

his sons for their evil behavior, but
did not take a stand against it, and
God was not pleased.

Family Life advocates are working
with parents to help them to be
able to manage some of the difficult
situations they may be experiencing
with their children. “By faith we will
take a stand against unacceptable
behaviors and trust God to do the
rest,” says Horne.

Ella Horne, family life director
Elmont church

Police officers and church members following the
Christian Fellowship Police Precinct Adoption Service.

l. to r.: Kendell Stewart, councilman; Captain Vincent Didonato, Borough
President Marty Markowitz, Assemblyman Nick Perry, and Pastor Oswald Euell.
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Mount of Olives Family
Life Hosts Youth
Seminar/Chit-Chat

On the heels of its Youth Week of
Prayer featuring guest speaker,
Pastor Dwayne Turner, the Mount of
Olives Family Life Department,
headed by Agnes Jeffers-McKenzie,
hosted a Seminar/Chit-Chat for its
youth on Social Relationships. Held
on Sunday afternoon, March 16,
more than 30 young people were in
attendance all dressed in semi-
formal attire, most were young
adults but there were also several
teens. Also in attendance was
William Felder, pastor of the church.

S. Reginald Michael, conference
stewardship director, was the guest
presenter. After his presentation, he
engaged the group in a very inter-
esting discussion and question and
answer period. Following this lively
segment, the group moved across
the room to beautifully decorated
tables where a delicious banquet

dinner was served.
The young people expressed their

gratitude for such a gathering
where they could come aside on a
day other than Sabbath and discuss
the subject openly and honestly in
this type of setting. They also
enjoyed the delicious food.

Appreciation is extended by
Mount of Olives’ Family Life
Department to Michael for his very
timely and appropriate presenta-
tion; to Sandy Walcott, the church’s
youth director; and to Florence
Bonney and staff for the preparation
of a very tasty meal.

Gloria Felder, communication staff
Mount of Olives church

Youth Make a Difference

Adrienne Stephens is a student at
Blue Mountain Academy and a
member of the Lebanon church in
Laurelton, Queens. She spent March
6-19, 2002, in Guayaquil, Equador,
helping build churches. The trip was

sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Conference. Stephens accompanied
other students, teachers, counselors,
and others with construction skills.

Through hard work, donations of
money and materials, they were able
to build the churches, each in a dif-
ferent part of the town of Guayaquil.
Stephens loves the Lord and believes
the words quoted, “If you build it,
they will come.” She is active in cra-
dle roll in the Blue Mountain
Academy church. Her career goal is
to be a pediatric nurse and to work
in the mission field. She says she was
truly blessed to be a part of this
church building mission, and it
helped her to
realize how
much she has,
and to be grate-
ful for every-
thing, great or
small.

Donald Jacques, 
member

Lebanon church

Tatum Takes Charge

The Long Island Youth
Federation (LIYF) is busy
with their contribution to
evangelism in the year
2002. Tatum Small, presi-
dent of LIYF and member
of Bethesda church, has
been holding a Revelation
Seminar at her home in
Massapequa, N.Y., every
Sunday evening with ten
to fifteen youth attending.
She is willing and committed to being an
active witness creating a positive Adventist
presence in her community.

Oswald Mitchell, an elder at Bethesda
church, offered his support by teaching the
class and sharing his experience with the
youth. He is a Bible instructor and a
Revelation Seminar presenter.

Tatum and the LIYF committee came up
with an idea of how to get together with
other Adventist youth on Long Island and
share their talents and ideas. So on March
29, 2002, they had their first annual Jamboree at the
Wyndham Wind Watch Hotel in Hauppauge. N.Y. This
package included a one-night stay, meals, and work-

shops relating to everyday issues. The guest speaker,
Dr. Walton Rose, spoke to the youth at their level and

style. His presentation was very spiritual and
they enjoyed it very much. Approximately
120 young people attended.

In the afternoon AYS began with a rous-
ing song service followed by several short
Bible stories acted out by the young peo-
ple. Again, a lot of talent was displayed.
After dinner they had events where every-
one had the opportunity to mingle and
socialize. On Sunday morning Tatum pre-
sented the devotion and closing remarks.

Tatum was supported by her parents,
Frank and Jackie Small, Arthur
and Mae Morgan, Elsie Hudson
from Macedonia, Samuel
Nicholas, Nita Ditele from
Bethesda, and the LIYF com-
mittee members: Nadine
Bridgeman, Douglas Green,
Michael Grey, Edwin Anthony,
Zaneta Williams, Tiffany Small,
and Valeria Newton. The week-
end was spirit-filled, well spent,
and enjoyed by everyone.

Dennis Rampasaud, communication leader
Bethesda church
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Some members of the LIYF (l. to r.): Zanetta Williams,
Edwin Anthony, Tiffany Small, Michael Gray, Tatum Samll,
Douglas Green, Nadine Bridgeman, and Elsie Hudson.

LIYF president, Tatum Small and Oswald Mitchell,
elder at Bethesda church, who conducted the
Revelation Seminar class.



They came from all over the northeastern states to South
Lancaster, Massachusetts—from New York, Maine, and
even from the Island of Bermuda. They came together
from different cultures, backgrounds, and experiences to

unite and form a powerful force. It was a force that captivated
the Atlantic Union College campus. A force made up of stu-
dents from Bermuda Institute, Pine Tree Academy, South
Lancaster Academy, Union Springs Academy, Northeastern
Academy, home schools, and from the community, who partici-
pated and performed in what many might call the Atlantic
Union’s best ever Music Festival.

According to Millie Felt, administrative secretary for the
Office of Education at the Atlantic Union Conference head-
quarters, the Atlantic Union Music Festival is an event spon-
sored by the Atlantic Union Conference in conjunction with
Atlantic Union College to bring students together for a learn-
ing experience and to get them acquainted with what the col-
lege has to offer. The team from the office that spearheaded
the event was Rosemary Tyrrell, director of education, Astrid
Thomassian, associate director of education and Millie Felt,
the administrative secretary. Dr. Erick Parris, choir clinician at
the festival conveyed that the festival is a coming together of
people to execute common goals.

“Musical goals,” he said. “They learn pieces and songs as a
group. We teach them techniques, give ideas, have rehearsals
and put pieces together as a larger group then perform them.”

Deb Gifford, coordinator of the event and secretary of AUC’s
music department, said that it is an opportunity for academy
age students in the union to come and participate in a big band

and choir experience. According to Gifford many of the stu-
dents came from schools with small bands or choirs that might
not have all the parts of a full band or choir, and so the festival
provides such an experience and exposure.

The festival began on Wednesday, February 27, with the
arriving, registration and welcoming of the schools. On
Thursday the students participated in worship, rehearsals and
were greeted with a musical presentation provided by the
music department of the college. After this, the students were
given the opportunity to roller skate at “Roll on America”
skating rink. The rehearsals continued on Friday and students
got prepared for performances at Friday Vespers held at the
College church. The vespers saw participation and perform-
ances from many of the different schools, including a choir
selection from Northeastern Academy, “Speak to My Heart
Lord,” and a musical special, “Cantilana,” by Union Springs
Academy with Davidson Bishop on the clarinet and Dennitza
Vassileva as the accompanist.

March 2 was the highlight of the festival weekend. It began
with an enriching Sabbath service at the College church featur-
ing the combined choir, which delivered spirit-filled, and
inspiring selections such as, “Great Day,” by Moses Hogan and,
“Gloria,” by W. A. Mozart. An invigorating and multi-expressive
Erick Parris, commander of the army, delightfully led this army
of God’s singers. Pastor Patrick Morrison completed the service
with the execution of the spoken word of God.

On Saturday evening the weekend’s activities culminated.
There was the concert that gave the final product of all the
rehearsals, learning sessions, and the many practices. It was
time for the students to put their training to the test and per-
form to the glory of God before an audience of about 400
people. The choir sang heartily for the first half of the con-

A Festival of Praise
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A Festival of Praise
by Nkarlo Alexander



cert doing renditions such as the, “Testament of Freedom,”
by Randall Thompson, “Battle Hymn of the Republic,” by
Vaclav Nelhybel, “When the Saints Go Marching In,” by
Walter Schumann all in a blend of melodious voices and with
a captivating delivery that transcended across the room. The
intermission followed the choir selections and the audience
was then left to prepare for what was to follow.  They did not
have to wait long before the second squad of the festival’s
army was brought on the battlefield ready to deliver for the
Lord. Armed with their instruments in hand, the band fin-
ished what the choir had started, lifting the audience upward
with an inspirational and moving delivery. Such selections
include, “To a Distant Place,” by Carl Strommen, “Spirit of
Avalon,” by Michael Sweeney and, “Prelude on an American
Spiritual,” arranged by Carl Strommen. The band clinician
Earl Raney, trumpeter, conductor, director of Thayer
Performing Arts Center and music director and conductor of
the Atlantic Wind Symphony, conducted all these. Then to
conclude the evening there was an appreciation presentation
done by Astrid Thomassian.

Many people shared favorable comments about the festival.
About the high school students’ response, Parris said, “It was
very positive, they loved what they were doing, they enjoyed
the final product, and they are looking forward to doing it
again.” And about the college community’s response he said,
“I have heard very positive comments and feed back from the
administration, staff, students, and community people.” Parris
is presently a professor of music theory and composition,
choral director, and chair of the Music department of Atlantic
Union College; he is also on the board of directors of the
International Adventist Musicians Association. He personally

expressed great satisfaction with the festival and related that
the best part of it was working with the students and seeing
them putting great effort into bringing pieces up to perform-
ance level, and also performing with them and seeing the pro-
gram come to life.

Earl Raney, band conductor, expressed similar satisfaction
with the Festival. “It was absolutely terrific,” he said. “There
was vast and wonderful improvements. They are talented young
people, especially the young ones. I am looking forward to
working with them over the years.”

Felt said she thought the students’ performance was wonder-
ful on Saturday night and that the reactions from the students
were good. The office also expressed gratitude to coordinator of
the program Deb Gifford. “She did a wonderful job,” said Felt.
“She worked hard in putting the festival together.”

The teachers and sponsors also worked hard in getting the
students prepared. According to Parris, the initial ground-
work began with the dedicated experienced teachers in the
academies. He thought they should be congratulated for their
great work and also the principals for their support toward
the project.

Plans are already in place for next year’s festival which is
scheduled to take place February 26 to March 1, 2003.

“I am looking forward to next years music festival,” said
Parris. “We hope to include other things like master classes on
instrumentals, voice and piano. We also hope to have a couple
more recreational activities for the students.”

Nkarlo Alexander is a junior biology and theology major and student
journalist at Atlantic Union College. Photos courtesy of Edward R.
Runnals.
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101 Student Artists

When all heads were counted, 101
students attended the 4th Annual
NNEC Art Clinic. We planned for a
growth margin of 30 kids, however,
we still had to turn a number of stu-
dents away when classes filled. The
instructors were: Paul and Mary
Miller–Photography, Tom
Kittle–Photo Developing, Chris
Lanham–Floral Design, Victoria
Emde–Still Life Drawing, Elaine
Wilson–Acrylics, Diana
Burdick–Watercolor, Jeff Birth–Wire
Sculpture, and Nancy Harlow–Tole
Painting.

New students began by taking a
basic skills class, while returning stu-
dents visited the Portland Museum
of Art. In addition to working in
their selected mediums, students
were divided by grade and worked

on group art projects.
Lauri Perry, and Len and Sharon

LaClair cooked for the event, along
with the help of sponsors. Lauri’s
cookies were a hit! Norman
Maguire inspired students in wor-
ship with his “picture words” of the
life of Jesus. The Art Clinic conclud-
ed with an art show displaying proj-
ects completed by the students.
Next year’s Clinic is scheduled for
January 26-27, 2003. Call (207)
797-3760 to get on our mailing list.

Trudy Wright, superintendent of schools
Northern New England Conference

Baptisms at Bath Church

“What are you listening to?” asked
Tim Moodie, a security guard, as he
entered the medical records depart-
ment of the hospital where he and
Angela Shewall-Woodbury worked.
“Sermons. Don’t you listen to ser-
mons?” Angela replied. “No! Not in
my spare time,” he exclaimed dis-
gustedly. He was even more sur-
prised when she produced a Bible
and began turning to one text after
another in response to the topic
that was being presented erro-
neously on the radio when he had
entered the room.

Thus began a series of Bible dis-

cussions and studies. Tim became an
avid Bible student who challenged
Angela’s thinking on more than one
occasion, sparking a friendship with
Angela and her husband, Larry.

Angela invited Tim to church sever-
al times before he reluctantly agreed
to go. His first visit left a favorable
impression and he returned frequent-
ly and was soon attending regularly.
He continued to study with the
Woodburys and Dunlaps.

Angela encouraged Tim to give his
heart to the Lord and told him of
the joy he would experience in his
life. The next day a car pulled up in
her driveway and out jumped Tim
with a big smile on his face. “I
couldn’t wait to tell you, and I want-
ed to tell you in person. I accepted
Jesus just a few minutes ago.”
Angela was astounded. Despite sev-
eral setbacks from well-meaning
friends and family, Tim’s faith grew.
Julie, his lovely wife, noted the
changes in his life and became inter-
ested herself. They expressed their
desire for baptism and completed a
weekly series of Bible studies with
Angela and Pastor John Oddie.  

January 26, 2002, was a wonder-
ful day for the entire Bath congrega-
tion. Tim and Julie Moodie, in their
new-found joy and desire to witness,N
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Green Mountain Christian School
Offers Varied Learning Experiences

Nestled in the heart of Vermont ski country, only
fifteen miles from the largest ski area in the East, is
Green Mountain Christian School (GMCS). Located
in Rutland, the second largest city in rural Vermont,
GMCS offers students a variety of learning activi-
ties, including: music and art clinics, outdoor edu-
cation, pathfinders and ski programs. This
one-teacher, multi-grade (1-8) classroom, provides
an opportunity for a Christ-centered education. We
are a Christian education institution operated under
the supervision of the Northern New England
Conference Office of Education and are currently
accepting applications for prospective students for
the 2002-2003 school year.

For more information contact: Green Mountain
Christian School, 158 Stratton Road, Rutland, VT
05701; (802) 775-3178.

Theresa Sweet, principal
Green Mountain Christian School



had invited many family members
and friends to share this momentous
time in their lives. Some had trav-
eled long distances to witness their
baptism, this being their first visit to
a Seventh-day Adventist church.
Tim’s father made the day especially
meaningful by playing a bagpipe
rendition of “Amazing Grace,” as he
had done on their wedding day four
years earlier.

Tim is digging deeply into the
Word, and Julie’s wonderful warm
personality will be a tremendous
asset to the Bath church family.

Hazel Oddie, correspondent
Bath church 

Baptisms at
Bennington Church

Members of the Bennington church
had extra reason to celebrate at the
end of last year and earlier this year.
Three of their young people chose
to commit their lives to Jesus and
were baptized. Ashley Coulter was
baptized on December 8, 2001, by
Pastor Mathers. On hand as a spe-
cial guest was Bill Liversidge who
was in Bennington conducting a
seminar on the book of Hebrews.
Pastor Liversidge dedicated Ashley
as an infant.

Josh Ela and Seth Sweet were bap-
tized by Pastor Mathers on January
12, 2002. With beautiful music from

school mates, very touching senti-
ments given by their parents, and a
potluck, these young men were
warmly accepted into church mem-
bership by their church family.

Carol Reed, communication secretary
Bennington church

NNEC Hosts Teen
Prayer Conference

January 5, 2002, dawned bright
and clear in Freeport, Maine; excite-
ment filled the cold air. On this
Sabbath more than 95 teens had
come to Freeport to be part of a
Teen Prayer Conference.

This year’s theme was an intrigu-
ing one: “Pray ‘em Home!” Over
the years, youth have slipped
through the cracks of our churches,
and their peers have noticed! The
young people gathered in Freeport
to do something about it! Pray!

The prayer conference got off to a
start with music, a puppet demon-
stration, presented by the “Hands
up Puppet Ministry” (a ministry run
by youth from the Presque Isle
area), and then the youth were split
up into smaller Sabbath school class-
es. We studied the “Lord’s Prayer”
and it was interesting to hear the
various insights that were shared.

Pastor Gary Blanchard, Jr. gave an
exciting sermon on what happens
when the church prays. He reiterat-
ed the story of Acts 12, when Peter
had been locked in prison. The situ-
ation was hopeless, but believers
met together and prayed earnestly
for him. Guess what happened
next? Peter was rescued by an angel
and came home! The church had
prayed him home! I believe, if we as
a church prayed earnestly the next
time a member is missing, we
might get the same results!

In the afternoon, the teens had
the chance to participate in
youth-led Bible study, looking at the
prodigal son and other parables.
There also was a season of prayer,
which was very moving to hear
teens quote Scripture, sing songs,
and intercede for their missing
friends. Shortly after this, we had
music and Vespers, followed by din-
ner and games in the gym.

It was an awesome day, and real-
izing we can do something for our
missing youth is so wonderful!
Please continue to remember the
youth in your prayers! As stated in
the Bible, “Pray without ceasing”—
1 Thessalonians 5:17. We should do
so until Jesus comes!

Alyssa Foll, ninth grade, Home School 
Brunswick church

Washington Church
Reconstruction Project

Reconstruction work began on the
Washington Seventh-day Adventist
Church in Washington, New
Hampshire, as soon as the ground
thawed earlier this year. This exten-
sive renovation project is possible as
a result of the financial support of
the General Conference, North
American Division, Atlantic Union,
Northern New England Conference,
and individual members. Work will
be completed on the foundation,
roof, interior flooring, and walls.
The site will be secured during the
project to insure safety for visitors.

Throughout the spring, summer,
and possible early fall, the
Washington members will be hold-
ing services in another church build-
ing nearby. Sabbath services for visi-
tors will be temporarily suspended
until the project is complete.
However, visitors are invited to con-
tinue to come and walk the
Sabbath Trail located adjacent to
the Washington church. Visit the
web site at  www.tagnet.org/wash
ington to learn more about the
Sabbath Trail and to learn about the
progress being made on the recon-
struction project.

Mark Harris, pastor
Washington church
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Tim and Julie Moody with Pastor John Oddie. 

Pastor Mathers with Seth Sweet,
Josh Ela and Ashley Coulter (back).

Youth engaged in discussion at
Teen Prayer Conference.



College Church Hosts
Actor from Gospel
of Matthew Videos

The College church was pleased to
have Bruce Marchiano as guest
speaker for a vesper program on
Sabbath evening, May 4. Bruce is
the actor who portrayed Jesus as a
man of love, joy, and compassion
in the 1993 Visual Bible Gospel of
Matthew videos and the author of
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF JESUS, the story
of his walk with God before and
during the making of the film. It

was a powerful testimony as he
spoke about the impact this per-
formance made on his life and the
lives of others. During the filming
of the crucifixion one of the cam-
eramen interrupted by shouting,
“That’s it, that’s our salvation!”
when he saw the blood flowing
down. Another said, “We shouldn’t
be doing this to Him,” and had to
be reminded that this is how it real-
ly happened. Bruce was overcome
with emotion many times as he
experienced the life of Jesus and
the people He touched.S
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Berkshire Hills Teacher and Students
Take Part in Mission Possible 2002

“We at the Berkshire Hills school have decided that
serving others is a vital part of what Christian educa-
tion is all about”—this from the staff at Berkshire
Hills school. This is a challenge when both students
and teachers are busy with academics, family com-
mitments, and other extracurricular activities. But
students have been serving others in several differ-
ent ways throughout the year. One of those ways is
through missions.

Students had the blessing of being part of Mission
2002, a trip to Guanaja, Honduras, planned by the
Berkshire Hills church last spring. A part of that trip
was to build a school. Two students, Nick Bugbee
and Michael Young, were among the fifteen young
people who served as missionaries on this trip. The
other students helped to prepare for the trip by
donating money and purchasing sports equipment
for the new school. They made scripture bookmarks
for the Vacation Bible School and Grade 5-8 students
packed medicines that were shipped down for the
clinics where hundreds of people were treated.

Traveling more than 2000 miles to Guanaja,
Honduras with the Mission 2002 team was a tremen-
dous blessing and the highpoint of my school year.
How exciting it was to see these young people work-

ing side by side
with adult mis-
sion team
members as
well as our
Honduran
brothers, who
helped erect
the 80’ x 88’
school that we
completed in
just two weeks.
These young

people spent long
hours shoveling
sand, hauling
grout and mortar
and lifting blocks. I
was especially
proud to see Nick
take part in the
block line. If you
have ever passed
blocks before,
you’ll understand
that it is quite a
job for a 13-year-
old to do. Not only did he do it—he did it with a
smile on his face.

Although building the school was the primary mis-
sion of our team I believe the friends that our young
people made and the impression they left with the
people of Guanaja will prove to be the enduring
legacy of Mission 2002. Both Michael and Nick
made many friends in Honduras that I believe they
will remember forever. One of the zeniths of the trip
for me was when I entered the waters of baptism at
Michael’s Rock, a popular beach, with Michael
Young as he accepted Jesus Christ as His Lord,
Savior, and eternal best friend. 

After two weeks of living, playing, worshiping and
working with the people of Guanaja, it was a sad
good-bye that we said to our friends at Mangrove
Bight. But before we left they showed their apprecia-
tion to our mission team in a most unexpected way.
They named the new school the Berkshire Adventist
High School of Guanaja. Much more than just build-
ing a school, I know that hearts and lives were drawn
closer to Christ and touched for eternity—our young
people will long recount how their lives were
changed by what they saw and experienced. 

Mark Bugbee, associate pastor, Berkshire Hills District and teacher,
Berkshire Hills Seventh-day Adventist School

Rigoberto Dawkins, principal of the Berkshire Seventh-day
Adventist High School of Guanaja with a student, thanking
the Mission 2002 team.

Nick Bugbee reading Mike Young’s testimony during
his baptism at Michael’s Rock.

Marchiano is shown here with Elizabeth Castle, an associ-
ate pastor at the College church, who was instrumental in
bringing him to the community for this inspiring program.



“It was a challenge to portray
Jesus accurately in His relationship to
people,” says Marchiano. As he con-
templated how to accomplish this,
the thought came to him to “treat
everyone as your little baby.” Think
about that and the intense love you
feel. He says the reality of just how
much Jesus loves us and what He
did for us was life-changing. “[He]
made himself nothing, taking the
very nature of a servant, being
made in human likeness. And …he
humbled himself and became obedi-
ent to death—even death on a
cross!”—Philippians 2:7, 8 (NIV). He
encouraged listeners to pray, “Lord,
show me who you are,” and assured
the audience they would never have
to worry about whether or not He
will answer that sincere prayer.

Judy Thomsen, correspondent SNEC

Teacher Appreciation
Luncheon

Fifty-one people attended the
Teacher Appreciation Luncheon
sponsored by the Education
Department of the Southern New
England Conference on April 11.
Service pins, which are given in
five-year increments, were present-
ed to fifteen teachers:

5-year
Kathy Girma and Carole Verrill,
Browning Elementary

10-year
Sandra Doran, Browning/South
Lancaster Academy;
Deborah Wasmer, Warren

15-year
Janet Wood, Worcester

20-year
Patricia Jones, Cedar Brook;
Gloris Shaw, South Shore;
Helen Sherman, South
Lancaster Academy

25-year
Eleanor Brown and Janet
Chase, Browning
Elementary; Brenda Litalien,

Cedar Brook; Don Perkins,
Edgewood/Greater Boston
Academy

30-year
Sandra Bent, Greater
Boston Academy; Eldora
Kaiser, Edgewood

35-year
James Norcliffe,
Edgewood/Greater Boston
Academy

Southern New England says
thank you to all of its edu-
cation staff for another year

of caring for our wonderful young
people. We love our children!

Judy Thomsen, correspondent SNEC

South Shore school teacher/principal, Gloris Shaw, receives her 20-year pin
from Ruth Pope, a field supervisor for the Office of Education.

James Norcliffe, principal at Edgewood/Greater Boston Academy,
receives his 35-year pin from Sandra Doran, a field supervisor for the
Office of Education.
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Hispanic Women’s Retreat at Camp Winnekeag

More than one hundred eighty women from Spanish churches around
the Southern New England Conference went to Camp Winnekeag the
weekend of April 26 for a retreat weekend. This was the first such retreat
among the Hispanic women and it was very well received! The new
activity center at the camp was filled and beautifully decorated, as was
the dining hall for the Sabbath evening banquet.

Shown (bottom right photo) is Elba Vega, wife of conference secretary
and Hispanic Ministries coordinator Gilbert Vega, on the left,  with Auria
Araujo, the main speaker from Puerto Rico. Her theme was “Con el Poder
de Dios” (With the Power of God). Presentations were made by Martha
Medina who spoke about etiquette issues; Marisol Mercado, “Depression
in Women and Adolescents,” and Esther Adames, “Servants of the Lord.”
Also present was Rosalina Frias, the president of Hispanic Women’s
Ministries in Southern New England.

The chance to be together without the children, share experiences,
praise and pray together, and listen to inspiring messages made everyone
wish for an even longer time together next year. The planning has
already begun!

Judy Thomsen, correspondent SNEC

Women spending time in prayer.
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Leaders of Honor

Can you imagine the excitement as
1700 youth leaders and young peo-
ple converged on the Westin in
Atlanta, Georgia to attend the North
American Division “Leaders of
Honor” convention on February 21-
24, 2002. They came from the east
and west, and from the north and
south. They came from New York
Conference and joined others from
countries such as Romania, England,
the Netherlands, Antilles, Mexico,
Brazil, Wales, and Belarus. It was a joy

to renew old friendships and make
new ones!

Eight sessions were offered and it
was a monumental task to choose
from fifteen courses at each session.
Training tracks were offered for
Adventurers, Pathfinders, Master
Guides, the Pathfinder Leadership
Award, the Pathfinder Instructors
Award, and Youth Ministries. It was
geared to meet the needs of all
who attended.

At the six general sessions the
attendees were challenged by
thought provoking speakers. One of

the highlights was the keynote
address by Pastor Jose Rojas. Many
people are familiar with the story of
Gideon but, as Rojas spoke, it
became alive with new meaning—
to depend upon God and not self.

God poured out His blessings
and it was a privilege to be able to
attend. It inspired me to have a
closer walk with Jesus and motivat-
ed me to present the love of Jesus
more clearly to the Adventurers
and Pathfinders.

Dorothy Lombard, Pathfinder director
Mesina church

ADVENTIST SINGLE’S 
MINISTRIES RETREAT

Camp Cherokee
August 21 – 25, 2002

Special outings are planned plus the use of camp facilities.

Join other singles throughout the union for both fun and
fellowship in the great Adirondack mountains. For more
information, call Carmen Gonzales (315) 468-6915 or
435-3230.

Activities Will Include:

✔ Waterskiing ✔ Canoeing ✔ Wind Surfing
✔ Swimming ✔ Horseback Riding ✔ Sailing
✔ Tennis ✔ Sea Sledding

Fees:
August 21–25: $125.00 August 23–25: $60.00

Register now. Bring a friend or meet a friend.

Name: __________________________________

Address: ________________________________

__________________________________

Phone No: ________________________________

Mail Registration to:
Single’s Ministries, New York Conference, 4930 W Seneca
Tnpk, Syracuse, NY 13215. Make checks payable to New
York Conference – Single’s Ministries.

Adventist Single’s Ministries is active in New York!

Don’t Forget:
CAMP CHEROKEE RETREATS

Hispanic Retreat Aug. 16-18

Single’s Retreat Aug. 21-25

55+/Retirees’ Retreat Aug. 25-29

NY Conference Church Retreat Aug. 30-Sept. 2

New Believer’s Retreat
Collegiate/Young Adult Sept. 6-8

Ministries Retreat Sept. 20-22

Men’s Retreat Sept. 27-29

Faith for Today
Brings HOPE for Tomorrow
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It’s Your Turn to Participate

T
he Youth & Relationships page was introduced in
the Atlantic Union GLEANER two years ago beginning
with July 2000 issue. Every other month for the

past twenty-four months you have had the opportunity to
read responses to various questions posed by some of the
youth in the Atlantic Union.

Individuals who work with youth have been encouraged to
utilize the material in this column as springboard for dis-
cussion in their youth groups. We thank those of you who
have been brave enough to send questions for which you were
seeking answers. And, we appreciate those of you who took
time to drop us a note in response to a particular topic.

Now it is your turn. The format in this issue has been
changed in order to give you an opportunity to participate.
The question posed by a youth in the Atlantic Union needs
a response. What would you tell this person? Share your
thoughts with us.

We will attempt to print as many of the responses
received as possible in the September 2002 issue. If you
do not wish to have your name published please make that
known to us.

Question: What Should I do?

I am dating a young lady of another race. My parents
are not happy about our relationship and frequently tell
me in words and body language that I am an embar-
rassment to the family. The young lady is intelligent,
beautiful, and has high moral values. We both attended
the same Seventh-day Adventist college where I was
able to observe her for the past three years. We worked
on many projects together and have a very good rela-
tionship. I feel that my parents are giving me an ultima-
tum where I have to choose between their love and the
young lady’s love. I love my parents and I love the young
lady. What should I do? I am stressed out over this.

Direct your written response to this question to the
GLEANER editor at the address in the box below. You may
send your response by fax, e-mail, or regular mail. Be
sure to include your name and address. The first five
individuals to respond will receive a keepsake courtesy of
the GLEANER Office.

Lois King is a family life educator.

YOUTHRelationships&

The “Youth&Relationships” column will discuss aspects of
our youth and their relationships that will help them in
their spiritual growth and development. If you have
questions you would like answered in this column please
refer them to the Atlantic Union Conference GLEANER

Office. We hope our youth of all ages will find this col-
umn useful.

These are questions being posed by the youth, therefore, it
is also our hope that those who are involved in training youth
will utilize the material printed in this column as a “spring-
board” for discussion in their youth groups.

Atlantic Union Conference
PO Box 1189
So. Lancaster, MA 01561

Phone: (978) 368-8333
Fax: (978) 368-7948
E-mail: 74617.3625@compuserve.com
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Coming this Fall

Union-Wide K-12
Educator’s Convention
Live the Vision… 

Integrating Faith with Learning

October 13-16, 2002
at the

Royal Plaza
Fitchburg, Massachusetts

Sponsored by the
Atlantic Union Conference

Office of Education

For information contact the Office of Education
in your local conference.

Bermuda Conference (441) 292-4110
Greater New York Conference (516) 627-9350
New York Conference (315) 469-6921
Northeastern Conference (718) 291-8006
Northern New England Conference (207) 797-3760
Southern New England Conference (978) 365-4551

C O M I N G
S O O N !

September 26-29, 2002
on the campus of 

Atlantic Union College
South Lancaster, Massachusetts

Sponsored by
Atlantic Union Conference

and
Atlantic Union College

For more information contact the
Atlantic Union Conference

Health Ministries Department
(978) 368-8333 ext. 3010
vbidwell@atlanticunion.org

Union-Wide
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El proyecto “Go One Million” sigue
adelante en Asia-Pacífico Sur

Cavite, Filipinas [ANN] — Los líderes adventis-
tas para la región de Asia-Pacífico Sur informan
que unas 8.000 personas ya han sido bautizadas
desde comienzos de 2002 como parte del pro-
grama regional “Go One Million” (“Que vaya un
millón”), una iniciativa internacional que apoya
la evangelización laica.

“Estos bautismos son el resultado de una
serie de campañas de evangelización dirigidas
por laicos y llevadas a cabo durante el mes de
Abril en varias iglesias adventistas locales del
sur de Filipinas”, dice Leonardo Asoy, director
de Ministerios Personales para la región. Él
afirma que estos eventos representan sólo el
cuarenta por ciento del total de iglesias que
han planeado campañas similares. El sesenta
por ciento de los programas serán llevados a
cabo durante los próximos meses.

Los líderes adventistas para la región de
Asia-Pacífico Sur también están planeando
dirigir otro grupo de seminarios de entre-
namiento para el liderazgo como parte del
programa “Go One Million”. Estos seminarios
serán dictados en toda la región durante Julio
y Agosto.

“Esta vez, entrenaremos a los líderes locales
de iglesia para que sepan cómo fortalecer a los
nuevos miembros de iglesia que se agregan por
miles a nuestros registros de iglesia cada año”,
explica el pastor Violeto Bocala, presidente de
la iglesia adventista para la región Asia-
Pacífico Sur.

“Go One Million”, el plan para reclutar,
entrenar y equipar a un millón de laicos
adventistas para la evangelización, fue aproba-
do en Abril de 2001 por el comité ejecutivo de
la Iglesia Adventista mundial.

La meta de “Go One Million” es preparar a
un millón de laicos adventistas de todo el
mundo para la evangelización con miras al
próximo Congreso Mundial Adventista de
Junio de 2005. El proyecto es coordinado por
el Departamento de Ministerios Personales de
la iglesia adventista mundial, pero también
involucra a varias entidades participantes,
incluyendo organizaciones laicas.

Jonathan C. Catolico/ANN Staff
Translation: Rolf Baier Schmidt

El Bautismo del Espíritu Santo
y el Líder de Iglesia

Un excitante congreso para ancianos y lideres
Hispanos se llevó a cabo en un hotel en el
pueblecito de Catskill, Nueva York.  El
mismo se llevó a cabo del 22 al 24 de Marzo
del corriente año.  El Ministerio Hispano de
la Unión del Atlántico que es dirigido por el
Pastor Roberto Reyna organizó esta actividad
para los ancianos.

Los oradores invitados fueron: Pastor
Armando Miranda, vice presidente de la
Asociación General; Dr. Armando Juárez,
redactor Asociado de la Pacific Press; Dr. Ron
Clouzet, decano del Departamento de Teología
de la Universidad del Sur; Dr. Ciro Sepúlveda,
decano del Departamento de Historia en el

Colegio Oakwood; Pastor Hugo Gambetta,
vice presidente de la Asociación del Lago, y el
Dr. Angel Manuel Rodríguez, director del
Instituto de Investigación Bíblica. 

A este inspirador evento asistieron 225 dele-
gados de todo el territorio de la Unión del
Atlántico con la finalidad de recibir instruc-
ciones de los labios de estos siervos de Dios.
Los seminarios impartidos fueron: “El
Bautismo del Espíritu Santo y el Líder de
Iglesia”, “El Uso de las Joyas en la Biblia”,
“Historia del Desarrollo de la Iglesia”, “Las
Profecías y el Tiempo del Fin”, y “El Anciano
como Líder de Iglesia”.  El Pastor Miranda
estuvo a cargo de los devocionales.

El viernes por la noche visitantes aledaños a
la zona vinieron para escuchar los seminarios.
La Srta. Bennet-Luna, quien es miembro de la
Iglesia Pentecostal fue para escuchar el semi-
nario sobre el Espíritu Santo y comentó: “Este
seminario es el estudio más comprensivo y
abarcante sobre el Espíritu Santo que yo haya
escuchado en toda mi vida.”

La música también fue inspiradora y muy
espiritual.  El Sr. Elías Sarmiento, un cantante
dominicano fue el cantante invitado para la
ocasión, juntamente con otros artistas del área,
incluyendo al grupo vocal Génesis 7.  La coor-
dinación de la música estuvo a cargo del
Pastor José Luna y el pianista invitado fue
Jesse Reyna.

Los delegados salieron el domingo por la
tarde con la seguridad de que el Espíritu Santo
los había bendecido abundantemente. 

Pastor José Luna

ALREDEDOR DE LA IGLESIA MUNDIAL Y EN LA UNION DEL ATLANTICO

Estados Unidos: Seminario
sobre el establecimiento de
iglesias por parte de laicos

Berrien Springs, Michigan, Estados Unidos
[ANN] — Cómo revitalizar las congregaciones
adventistas existentes y cómo comenzar
nuevas fueron los temas principales del
reciente seminario SEEDS 2002 (SEMILLAS
2002) llevado a cabo el fin de semana pasado.
Más de 300 pastores y laicos de toda
Norteamérica y del extranjero se reunieron
entre el 8 al 11 de mayo en el campus de la
Universidad de Andrews, Berrien Springs,
Michigan, Estados Unidos.

“SEEDS se ocupa de todo lo que se necesita
para comenzar nuevas iglesias con el propósito
de compartir el amor de Cristo”, dice Marti
Schneider, coordinador de SEEDS y director de
programas de Mision Global de la iglesia

adventista. “SEEDS ayuda a inspirar, entrenar,
y equipar laicos y pastores para que hallen for-
mas nuevas y eficaces de influenciar espiritual-
mente sus comunidades”.

El seminario, que tuvo como lema “Crear
un equipo donde juegan todos”, enfatizó el
papel de los laicos en el ministerio. El diser-
tante principal de SEEDS 2002 fue Greg
Ogden, director del doctorado en teología del
Seminario Teológico Fuller. Él afirmó que la
iglesia cristiana ha llegado a ser una institu-
ción en la cual sólo el pastor ejercita su minis-
terio por las personas. Señaló, en cambio, que
todos los miembros de iglesia deben estar
involucrados en alcanzar a otros.

“Entusiasma ver de qué manera SEEDS pro-
porciona entrenamiento práctico y orientaciones
en relación con el inicio de nuevas congrega-
ciones”, dice Mike Ryan, director de Misión
Global. “A menudo pensamos en regiones no

alcanzadas en otros continentes, pero en
Norteamérica todavía existen muchas áreas
donde no hay una iglesia adventista y muy poca,
si es que alguna, influencia de esa iglesia.

Además de asistir a las sesiones plenarias más
importantes y a los devocionales, los asistentes
a SEEDS pudieron escoger nueve de entre 140
diversos seminarios con 56 ponentes en inglés y
nueve en español. Los seminarios cubrieron
temas tales como “El refuerzo del liderazgo”,
“Ideas básicas para iniciar una iglesia”,
“Estudios bíblicos interactivos” y “Los siete
hábitos de las iglesias altamente ineficaces”.

SEMILLAS es un evento anual a cargo del
Instituto de Evangelismo de la División
Norteamericana. Cada año, pequeños eventos
regionales SEMILLAS también se realizan por
distintas partes de Norteamérica y ultramar.

Gary Krause/ANN
Translation: Rolf Baier Schmidt
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Un livre phare réfute les cri-
tiques lancées au Jésus de la Bible

Silver Spring, Maryland, USA [ANN] —
Un groupe international de 12 grands éru-
dits adventistes vient de publier un
ouvrage présenté comme réponse adven-
tiste aux attaques dont Jésus fait l’objet de
la part de penseurs séculiers comme de
théologiens libéraux.

The essential Jesus (L’essentiel de
Jésus), projet de l’Église adventiste du
Pacifique Sud, est consacré aux vérités
historiques et bibliques de la vie et de
l’œuvre de Jésus Christ. Le lancement de
ce livre aux États-Unis a eu lieu le 17
avril dernier au siège de l’Église adventiste
mondiale, à Silver Spring, dans le
Maryland, alors que plus de 200
dirigeants d’Église du monde entier s’y
trouvaient rassemblés pour la réunion du
comité exécutif des Adventistes du sep-
tième jour.

Le président de l’Église dans le Pacifique
Sud, Laurie Evans, a présenté l’ouvrage
comme « une réponse active, positive, aux
critiques du Jésus biblique. »

Les 300 pages du livre ont été rédigées
sous la codirection éditoriale de Bryan
Ball, ancien président de l’Église dans
cette région du monde et de Bill
Johnsson, rédacteur en chef de l’Adventist
Review. Prenant la parole lors du lance-
ment américain, ce dernier a dit que The

Essential Jesus était « peut-être le projet
le plus important auquel [il ait ] jamais
travaillé. » Il a ajouté qu’il était vital de
faire face aux réinterprétations radicales
des Écritures tentées par des groupes uni-
versitaires tels que le « Jesus Seminar »,
qui s’efforcent de dépouiller Jésus de Son
caractère divin et de Sa puissance.

B. Ball a indiqué que le livre avait été
écrit par des universitaires mais de manière
à pouvoir être lu par un vaste public —
pasteurs, membres d’Église et personnes
d’autres confessions désireuses d’apprendre
ce que croient les Adventistes à propos du
Jésus de la Bible.

Le président de l’Église mondiale, Jan
Paulsen, auteur de la préface et d’un
chapitre du livre, a dit qu’il était temps de
remettre les choses en place au sujet de
Jésus. « Jésus est attaqué de toutes parts,
comme jamais Il ne le fut, peut-être,
durant les quelque 2 000 ans écoulés
depuis le début de sa vie, a-t-il écrit. Un
petit groupe de spécialistes de la Bible a
saisi les opportunités offertes par les
médias modernes pour propager une
vision de Jésus radicalement divergente de
celle que présentent les quatre évangiles
et l’histoire chrétienne. »

B. Ball a expliqué que l’ouvrage visait à
« recentrer l’esprit de nos membres
d’Église sur la personne et sur l’œuvre de
Jésus, » afin de démontrer sans ambiguïté
aux autres groupes confessionnels que les
Adventistes bénéficient d’une compréhen-

sion véritablement historique et biblique
de Jésus et pour fournir aux membres
d’Église une documentation fouillée et
bien rédigée, qu’ils puissent partager avec
d’autres personnes.

Il a fallu quatre ans pour réaliser ce pro-
jet, rendu possible grâce à la coopération
entre non seulement des érudits du monde
entier mais aussi deux maisons d’éditions
adventistes. Bob Kyte, président de la
Pacific Press Publishing Association de
Nampa, en Idaho, a dit que le livre
représentait un « moment phare de la
coédition entre Pacific Press et la Signs
Publishing Company de Warburton, en
Australie. »

Les 13 chapitres ont été rédigés par des
universitaires adventistes, dont Andrea
Luxton, vice-président du Canadian
University College, Norman Young, pro-
fesseur à l’Avondale College, en Australie,
David Marshall, responsable éditorial à
Stanborough Press, en Angleterre et
Raoul Dederen, professeur émérite au
Séminaire théologique d’Andrews
University, États-Unis.

The Essential Jesus a été présenté au
public en Grande Bretagne le 29 avril
dernier et le sera en Australie le 18 mai.
L’ouvrage sera vendu dans toutes les
librairies adventistes du monde ainsi que
sur internet à www.adventistbook
center.com.

Bettina Krause/ANN
Traduction: Claude Fivel-Démoret

A TRAVERS L’EGLISE MONDIALE

Reprise de la formation de pasteurs
adventistes dans les États baltes

Riga, Lettonie [ANN] — Pour la première
fois en 50 ans, l’Église adventiste des Etats
baltes va ordonner des pasteurs issus d’un
programme local de formation. « C’est un
grand pas en avant, » déclare Joseph
Gurubatham, président de Griggs
University, une des institutions partenaires
de ce projet. « Il s’agit d’un service destiné à
une partie du champ mondial qui fut, à
cause du communisme, grandement désa-
vantagée. »

Les dix étudiants de la première promo-
tion recevront leur licence en théologie en
juillet prochain. Ils viennent des trois États
baltes (Estonie, Lettonie et Lituanie) ainsi

que d’Albanie, de Finlande et de Grèce.
« Nous avons été coupés de l’Église mon-

diale pendant de nombreuses années, »
déclare Valdis Zilgalvis, président de l’Église
adventiste des États baltes. Les membres
d’Église étaient obligés de rester clandes-
tins, certains ont été envoyés en Sibérie et
le Séminaire théologique balte de Suzi a été
fermé en 1940. « Maintenant, nous pré-
parons des pasteurs pour l’œuvre de l’Église
mondiale, » ajoute-t-il.

Griggs University, la structure d’enseigne-
ment international à distance de l’Église
adventiste, basée aux États-Unis, a col-
laboré avec l’Église de la région transeu-
ropéenne et avec Newbold College
(Angleterre) pour établir le programme d’é-
tudes. Des enseignants venus de Newbold

ont donné des cours de trois semaines au
centre de formation installé dans les locaux
de l’Union balte.

« Ce système est bon parce qu’il pousse
au travail pratique, » dit V. Zilgalvis. Les
stagiaires sont formés pendant l’année sco-
laire et font des études personnelles au
siège régional de l’Église balte, en Lettonie,
pendant l’été. V. Zilgalvis précise que ce tra-
vail de formation bénéficie du soutien de
donateurs privés danois et américains.

Les trois républiques baltes sont dev-
enues indépendantes suite à l’effondrement
de l’Union soviétique en 1991. De nos
jours, 6 500 Adventistes y adorent le
Seigneur dans quelque 80 églises.

Ansel Oliver/ANN
Traduction: Claude Fivel-Démoret
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Spot News
Events occurring in the Atlantic Union territory 
NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Attention Senior Citizens!! Come and enjoy a wonderful, relaxing week-
end on the shores of the Lake Webb. Senior Citizens’ Weekend, August 23-25,
2002, Camp Lawroweld, Maine. Call Northern New England Conference,
Linda (207) 797-3760 ext. 15. Register by Aug. 1, 2002.

Motorcycle Weekend, Camp Lawroweld, Maine, August 9-11, 2002. Come
and bring your friends. Cost: $30 per person. For information call: Northern
New England Conference, (207) 797-3760 ext. 15.

Pine Tree Academy Alumni Association announces: Pine Tree Academy
Alumni Homecoming Weekend, October 25-27, 2002  (notice date has been

moved up one month). Guest speaker: Leclair Litchfield. Honor Classes: ‘27,
‘32, ‘77, ‘82, ‘87, and ‘92. For more information and to register visit our web
site: www.pta-online.org or call Pine Tree Academy at (207) 865-4747.

Summer Campers, Camp Lawroweld applications are now available online:
www.lawroweld.org.

Out-of-Union
Volunteers Needed — Adventist Medical Missions International (AMMI) is
looking for volunteers to join them in spreading the Gospel throughout the world
as it builds people through the remodeling, rejuvenation, and construction of
urgently needed Medical Mission buildings
and infrastructures. If your church group has
any of the following interested persons:
landscapers, students, technology profes-
sionals, teachers, cooks, retiree’s, craftsmen,
farmers, healthcare professionals, secre-
taries, or lawyers, then contact: Julio Ochoa,
AMMI, General Conference Health
Ministries Department, 12501 Old
Columbia Pike, Silver Springs, MD 20904,
(301) 680-6709. E-mail: Julioamim@hot
mail.com, AMMI@compuserve.com, or
Ochoaj@gc.adventist.org. Visit the web site
at: http://www.health20-20.org.

National Singles Camp, Camp
MiVoden, Hayden Lake, Idaho, August 26
- September 2, 2002 – a week of spiritual
and physical renewal. Join active singles
from across North America in waterski-
ing, horseback riding, mountain biking,
challenge course, and many other excit-
ing activities. For brochure, contact
Lorene Soderstrom, 5261, Sonora Way,
Carmichael, CA 05608. Phone (916) 967-
6178, e-mail: lsoder@softcom.net.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Sunset Table
August 2002 2 9 16 23 30
Bangor, ME 7:58 7:48 7:38 7:26 7:13
Portland, ME 8:01 7:52 7:41 7:30 7:18
Boston, MA 8:01 7:52 7:42 7:31 7:20
South Lancaster, MA 8:04 7:55 7:45 7:34 7:22
Pittsfield, MA 8:10 8:01 7:51 7:40 7:28
Hartford, CT 8:06 7:57 7:47 7:37 7:25
New York, NY 8:09 8:00 7:51 7:40 7:29
Albany, NY 8:11 8:02 7:52 7:41 7:29
Utica, NY 8:19 8:10 8:00 7:49 7:37
Syracuse, NY 8:23 8:14 8:04 7:52 7:41
Rochester, NY 8:29 8:20 8:10 7:59 7:47
Buffalo, NY 8:33 8:24 8:14 8:03 7:51
Hamilton, Bda 8:13 8:07 7:59 7:51 7:43

Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

Kaleidoscope
Seeing God 20/20
TEEN PRAYER CONFERENCE

August 14-17, 2002
Camp Lawroweld in Weld, Maine.

Sponsored by the Northern New England and
Atlantic Union Conferences.

Register by July 31.

Call (207) 797-3760 ext. 15.

Cost: $50 per person.

The Upper Room Experience
Prayer, Bible Study and Outreach Ministries

Campfire Programs and Waterfront Activities.
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MEDICAL

FULL-TIME DENTAL POSITION—Fee
for service group practice located in
Frederick, Md., seeks associate den-
tist. Modern, state of the art facility
with quality of care a priority.
Excellent opportunity for a high qual-
ity candidate. Call Dr. Peter Trepper
at (301) 662-0222.

ADVENTIST PHYSICIAN NEEDED.
Adventist WholeHealth Network, Inc.,
in Reading, Pennsylvania, is looking for
physicians interested in primary care,
lifestyle medicine and health promo-
tion in a physician house call and clin-
ic setting. Must be Board Certified in
Family Practice, Internal Medicine, or
Preventive Medicine. For more infor-
mation, contact Gerard D. McLane,
DrPH at (610) 796-8911.

NON-MEDICAL

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND CON-
FERENCE is currently interviewing for
the position of Departmental
Secretary. Applicants must have
strong secretarial skills. Qualified
applicants apply immediately to:
Northern New England Conference,
Attn: Robert Sundin, 91 Allen Ave.,
Portland, ME 04103; fax (207) 797-
2851; e-mail: bsundin@nnec.org. No
telephone inquires, please.

ADMINISTRATOR for 40-bed retire-
ment home and 30 independent living
units, operated by GNY Conference.
Responsible for day to day operations;
marketing, admissions, hiring, supervis-
ing staff, and compliance with state reg-
ulations. Must be Adventist with super-
visory related experience, enjoy caring
for elderly and good leadership ability.
Apply to Bill McGregor, Executive
Director, Adventist Health & Retirement

Center, PO Box 95, Livingston, NY
12541. Telephone: (518) 851-3041.

LA SIERRA UNIVERSITY seeks appli-
cants for the following positions: FAC-
ULTY: Music Dept. Director of String
Studies; Assistant Professor Physical/
Inorganic Chemistry; Health Exercise
Science & Athletics; Marketing or
Accounting; Department of Curricul-
um & Instruction (2 positions); STAFF:
Dean/College of Arts & Sciences;
Computer Information Services
Director; Director of Grants Manage-
ment; Administrative Assistant for
School of Education; Human Resources
Analyst/Staff Employment. For more
information, call (909) 785-2088, fax
(909) 785-2087, or e-mail: sedwards@
lasierra.edu.

PROPERTY
AVAILABLE

CAPE COD VACATION: An Adventist
family will rent weekly, biweekly, etc.,
their lovely, fairly new, spacious and
semi-contemporary vacation home
on beautiful Cape Cod, MA. Three
bedrooms, one and one-half baths,
jacuzzi tub, washer/dryer, cable TV,
dishwasher, microwave, and a great
room with a cathedral beam ceiling
and skylights; an outdoor shower, a
large deck and a fenced-in backyard
with a small swing set and a sandbox
on one-half acre just 900 feet from a
great beach. Call (301) 596-9311.

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

RV’S!! Adventist owned and operat-
ed RV dealership has been saving

SDA’s money for over 25 years. $8
million inventory—over 30 brands in
stock. Courtesy airport pickup and
on-site hookups. Satisfied SDA cus-
tomer list. Call toll-free 1-888-933-
9300. Ask for Adventist discount pric-
ing. Lee’s RV City, Oklahoma City. E-
mail: LeesRVs@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

HISTORIC ADVENTIST VILLAGE in
Battle Creek, Mich., is open daily, 10-5;
Sunday, 12-5; Sabbath 2-5. Call for tour
appointments and fees. Volunteers are
urgently needed for painting, landscap-
ing, interior restoration, handicap
access, plumbing, electrical, and cement
work. Limited housing is available for
volunteers. Contact Stanley Cottrell at
(616) 965-3000.

WANT TO LIVE with Adventists at
beach for summer for $2,700. (334)
855-2485.

CONSIDERING SCHOOLING AT
HOME? Home Study International is
the only Christian, accredited, course
provider for preschool through col-
lege. All courses can be taken individu-
ally or as a total curriculum. We can
help you. Pick up a course this semes-
ter, earn a high school diploma, or fin-
ish a college degree. Home Study
International, 12501 Old Columbia
Pike, Silver Spring MD 20904-6600; 1-
800-782-4769; www.hsi.edu.

BARLEYGREEN™: THE GREATEST
SOURCE OF NUTRITION ON THE
EARTH TODAY! Recommended for
its preventive value. Give your cells
the food needed for a healthier you.
Ask about HERBAL FIBERBLEND Colon
Cleanse and our wholesale, money-
back guarantee. Improve the quality
of your life. 1-800-325-6452.

SINGLES SERVICE: Pairing Adventists
discreetly and confidentially since 1987.

Magazine format with personal ads,
plus enlightening and uplifting articles.
For information on obtaining compan-
ionship, mail a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: DISCOVER,
PMB#150-AG, 14536 West Center
Road, Omaha, NE 68144.

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN who’s being
priced out of health insurance? Cut
your healthcare expenses in half. Join
40,000+ Christians who share one
another’s medical bills. Choose any
doctor, any hospital, anywhere in the
world. Check out non-profit Christian
Care Medi-Share. For a free Guidelines
booklet, call toll-free 1-888-346-7895.

EVERYONE CAN BE A SOUL WIN-
NER: PROJECT: Steps to Christ offers a
simple, effective, affordable way for
your to reach every home in your com-
munity through the bulk-saturation
mailing of STEPS TO CHRIST or THE GREAT
CONTROVERSY (abridged). For more
information call 1-800-728-6872.

MOTEL ROOM at Florida Living
Retirement Community. Located near
Orlando on SR 436 between
Altamonte Springs and Apopka. Two
twin beds, walk-in-closet, refrigerator,
TV, linens provided, no telephone.
Heated pool. Vegetarian meals avail-
able. Church on grounds. Within walk-
ing distance to Mall and Camp
Meeting. All occupants must be 35+.
No pets. For reservations and informa-
tion call Sharon at 1-800-729-8017 or
e-mail: SACfloridaliving@aol.com.

All advertisements should be sent, together with payment, to
your local conference office for approval by the communication
director. For advertisements originating within the Atlantic Union
the rate is $35 for each insertion of forty words or less, and 50
cents for each additional word. For all other advertisements the
rate is $40 for each insertion of 40 words or less and 50 cents
for each word over the 40. There is an 80-word maximum.
Check or money order should be made payable to Atlantic Union
GLEANER or Atlantic Union Conference.

Advertising in the Atlantic Union GLEANER is not solicited and
appears as a service to the membership of the Atlantic Union
Conference. Advertising in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a right.

The Atlantic Union GLEANER reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The rejection of any advertisement should not be con-
strued to constitute disapproval of the product or service involved.

Classified and display ads appearing in the Atlantic Union
GLEANER are printed without endorsement or recommendation of
the Atlantic Union Conference. The Atlantic Union GLEANER makes
every reasonable effort to screen all advertisements, but in no case
can the periodical assume responsibility for advertisements appear-
ing in its columns or for typographical or categorical errors.

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

Successful Computer Dating
exclusively for SDAs since 1974

P.O. Box 5419
Takoma Park, MD 20913

(301) 589-4440

ADVENTIST CONTACT
❤❤

NURSES NEEDED
GORDON HOSPITAL

Registered Nurses for a first-rate Adventist
facility in a wonderful, picturesque com-
munity with 12 grade Adventist schools.
If you are dedicated, compassionate, have
BCLS, ACLS (PALS, and critical care expe-
rience preferred) and have a passion to
help those experiencing a health crisis,
your search has ended. You will find
opportunities to use your broad experi-
ence/range of skills within an environ-
ment of caring professionals. We are
growing and would like you to grow with
us in our ICU or PCU units. Relocation
assistance available.  Interested Nurses
may apply to Gordon Hospital, PO Box
12938 Calhoun, GA 30703; or e-mail
resume to bshadix@ahss.org; or call (706)
602-7800 ext. 2321.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES SPECIALIST

The Atlantic Union Conference is seeking a full-
time Information Technology Services specialist.

QUALIFICATION NEEDED:
• A BS degree in Computer Science or

Information Systems or equivalent.

• Must be a good communicator. 

• At least four years experience in network
administration (including Novell NetWare).

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Provide administration of Novell NetWare 5.1

network, GroupWise 6.0, backup and anti-
virus programs.

• Maintain and troubleshoot office worksta-
tions, printers, and related devices.

• Provide training to office staff in office and
network applications.

• Provide technical support for the Lake Union
Accounting Software in the Atlantic Union
Conference territory.

• Provide technical support for the office tele-
phone system.

• Purchase and install computer hardware and
software

Send resumes by July 30, 2002, to: Atlantic
Union Conference, Attention: Leon Thomassian,
PO Box 1189, So. Lancaster, MA 01561.



AUTHORS AND WRITERS call for
publishing and marketing informa-
tion. We publish and distribute to
Adventist Book Centers, Health Food
stores and Christian booksellers
worldwide. Call 1-800-367-1844,
Mon.-Thur. 8-5 or visit our Internet
site at WWW.TSIBOOKS.COM.

ARE YOU MOVING SOON? Before
you rent a U-Haul and do it yourself,
check our price and save yourself the
hassle. Plan ahead now and reserve a
time slot. Fast, direct, and economi-
cal. Contact Gary Erhard, Erhard
Furniture, 6681 U.S. 31, Berrien
Springs, MI; (616) 471-7366 evenings
8-11 p.m. E.T.

SDA BOOKS WANTED. We pay top
dollar for books written by or pub-
lished by or about Adventists, hym-
nals, postcards and magazines older

than 1940. We pay shipping too! Call
1-800-732-2664 for information or
visit our Internet site at WWW.LNF
BOOKS.COM.

MOVING?? Special SDA rates and
guarantees!!! Air Van northAmerican is
not only a nationwide mover but a
worldwide company as well. Whether
you’re moving a few items or a truck-
load, don’t move before calling Air Van
northAmerican. It could save you loads
of money and peace of mind. Please
call 1-800-769-5641 to speak with an
Air Van northAmerican Representative.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF FINANCIAL
PLANNING/INVESTMENT ADVICE
from an experienced advisor with a
Seventh-day Adventist background
and perspective? Judith A. Kendall,
Vice-President/Investments, A. G.
Edwards & Sons, 218 Eastern Ave.,

St. Johnsbury, VT 05819. Call 1-800-
457-1002.

RETIREMENT AGE? Just $835 per
month for 318 sq. ft RENTAL which
includes Utilities, 3 meals daily, cable
including 3ABN, maintenance, grounds
care, walk-in closet, linen closet, full
bathroom, private entrance, Confer-
ence owned and operated. More infor-
mation call  1-800-729-8017 or e-mail:

SACfloridaliving@aol.com.

FREE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS—
300,000+ private sector scholarships
available to undergraduate/graduate
students at accredited colleges in USA
regardless of GPA, finances, citizen-
ship or age. Send $5 money order for
application. Scholarship Service
29435 Dorsey St., Sun City, CA 92586
www.sdamall.com/fundcollege.
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MISSIONARIES 
NEEDED IN KOREA

SDA NATIVE English speaking volun-
teers from 20 years of age and above.
Volunteers must be baptized and have
a bachelor’s degree. Volunteers are
required to teach conversational
English and Bible for one year or more.
An English major is not a requirement.
Teaching experience is not necessary—
we will train you. Volunteer missionar-
ies must be approved by their Home
Division as well as the General
Conference for service. Benefits include:
a round trip ticket; housing; utilities;
insurance; and stipend. For more infor-
mation contact Ray James, 40 Pleasant,
Sutter Creek, CA 95685. E-mail:
jamegr@cedepot.net or phone (209)
267-0416 or fax (209) 267-0342.
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THE ADULT DEGREE PROGRAM
Is Celebrating Its

30th Anniversary
Reunion – Homecoming

July 11 - 13, 2002
Join us in honoring Myron Wehtje, Ann Parrish, 

and Ottlie Stafford, pioneers of the ADP program.

Come back to the place where it all began! 
Come back to your alma mater.

ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE
For further information
Contact Corina Parris

at (978) 368-2300 or 1-800-292-2030

To register fax to (978) 368-2514 or e-mail to adp@atlanticuc.edu

Rekindle old friendships and reminisce with former 
classmates about the years of your life when you

Dreamed, Learned, and Grew

www.atlanticuc.orgA
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